We present new results for the DSTO project on document classification of military messages. We report more specifically on the improvements to the Part-Of-Speech (POS) tagging, a probabilistic process that assigns a tag to a token, and discuss the training for Date Time Groups POS tags. A new implementation of the rule-based classifier is described. The results obtained on two databases of real military messages are encouraging and the document classification module has now been integrated with a query user interface.
Introduction
In (Carr and Estival, 2002) , we presented the first tentative results of the Document Classification project we have been conducting at DSTO and we discussed the shortcomings of the approach we were using. In this paper, we present the results we have obtained in the continuation of that project, after having implemented improvements in the POS tagging component and taken a different approach for the rule-based classifier component. These results show that rule-based classifiers can give reasonable results for structured textual information, when using appropriate language models for POS tagging.
Goals of the project
A large part of the Defence Information Environment (DIE) used at the Deployable Joint Force Headquarters (DJFHQ) is based on Lotus collaborative and messaging applications. The staff members of DJFHQ use Lotus databases to log operational events and Lotus e-mail for actions and administrative functions. Around 200 messages per day are entered into these Lotus Notes log databases. Many DJFHQ staff members have expressed difficulty in finding particular information in their information reservoirs and our goal is to develop a more effective query interface between DJFHQ staff and their information reservoirs. This work already resulted in the development of the Query Building Interface (QBI), which was designed to create a better search interface to multiple log databases and to the users e-mail database. The rule-based Document Classifier we describe here has been trained and evaluated on Lotus operational log databases (OPS logs) from DJFHQ. It can now provide a categorisation for each document from the OPS logs and is integrated with QBI, as described in Section 7.2. 
Proposed Architecture

Fig.1 Proposed Architecture
In this architecture, users enter and access documents through Lotus Notes as they do now, and they receive notification of the document classification. One possible scenario is to use a Text-to-Speech module to warn of the arrival of
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Human Systems Integration Group Command and Control Division Defence Science and Technology Organisation {Oliver.Carr,Dominique.Estival}@dsto.defence.gov.au some pre-specified document types, eg. NOTICAS (Notification of Casualty) or MEDSITREP (Medical Situation Report). For a NOTICAS, the injured person's details could be automatically retrieved and read out to the Commander or sent to a different display.
Structure of the system
The Document Classifier module in Fig.1 is named SOP-MRC (Standard Operating Procedures Rule Based Multiclass Classifier), and as shown in Fig.2 , it consists of two main components: a PartOf-Speech (POS) Tagger and a Classifier.
Fig. 2 The SOP-MRC module
The POS Tagger component, described in Section 3, is a probabilistic process that assigns a tag to a token. We also describe the training of this component in Section 3 and present our extension of the POS tagset for the military message data.
The Classifier component, described in Section 4, takes as input the list of pairs <token> <tag> produced by the POS Tagger for an incoming message and uses rules to determine the document type (including "free text") of the message.
We present in Section 5 the results we obtained on data from two military exercises. One database (VP-02) contains messages used to train the POS Tagger and to develop the classifier rules. The second database (TT-01) contains similar documents from another military exercise.
Shortcomings of the previous approach
There were two types of problems with the first approach we took to classify the SOP documents from the DJFHQ message database. The first one was that the data did not conform to expectations and the second one was that the classification rules were too brittle. Both issues have been addressed by the new approach to writing the classification rules described in Section 4.2. DJFHQ operators use formatted text in the free text fields of their Lotus Notes operational log databases. This formatted text is defined by Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) documents, and there are 88 different SOP Document Types corresponding to different message types. Our first approach had been to define rules based on the definition of the SOPs, which are available to the operators writing those messages as MS Word documents. However, the actual messages often do not follow the format prescribed by the SOPs and, in addition, they often contain attachments and other material, which makes classification more difficult. The new rules now take into account variations in the way operators actually write their messages and allow more flexibility in the classification. This is described in Section 4.
Another problem was that the POS tagset used by our POS Tagger did not cover some token types that are very important in military messages. In particular, one lesson from our earlier work was that it is necessary to recognise Date Time Group (DTG) expressions and that we would have to develop our own tagset to fit the military domain. The additions we made to the POS tagset, are discussed in more detail in Sections 3.2 and 3.5.
POS Tagging
QTAG
The POS tagger we chose to use is Qtag, a portable trainable language-independent probabilistic tagger developed by the University of Birmingham (Mason, 2003; Tufis and Mason, 1998) . There are several training corpora available on the Internet to train POS taggers.
1 Qtag was originally trained with the Industrial Parsing of Software Manuals (IPSM) (Sutcliffe et al, 1996) , which uses the Penn Treebank tagset, and it comes with the Birmingham -Lancaster Tagset and the associated resource file trained for English.
Qtag takes free text as input and outputs SGML, with each line containing the tag and the token it corresponds to. An example of input from our corpus and of the output produced by Qtag is given in Fig. 3 .
Input (VP-02)
Qtag Output
From HQCLSC, HSS facilities allocated to CLSC as follows, A. 34 Fd Hosp (U.K) <w pos="IN">From</w> <w pos="JJ">HQCLSC</w> <w pos=",">,</w> <w pos="NN">HSS</w> <w pos="NNS">facilities</w> <w pos="VBN">allocated</w> <w pos="TO">to</w> <w pos="NN">CLSC</w> <w pos="CS">as</w> <w pos="VBZ">follows</w> <w pos=",">,</w> <w pos="NN">A.</w> <w pos="CD">34</w> <w pos="NN">Fd</w> <w pos="NN">Hosp</w> <w pos="NN">(U.K)</w>
Fig. 3 Output of Qtag using original tagset
To deal with the particular type of text contained in SOP documents, 59 new POS tags (mainly formatting tags) were added to the original tagset of 45 tags. Fig. 4 shows the same text as Fig. 3 , tagged by Qtag using the language model containing these additional domain specific tags.
2,3
Input (VP-02) Qtag Output
From HQCLSC, HSS facilities allocated to CLSC as follows, A. 34 Fd Hosp (U.K) <w pos="From">From</w> <w pos="VB">HQCLSC</w> <w pos=",">,</w> <w pos="NN">HSS</w> <w pos="NNS">facilities</w> <w pos="VBN">allocated</w> <w pos="TO">to</w> <w pos="NN">CLSC</w> <w pos="as">as</w> <w pos="NPS">follows</w> <w pos=",">,</w> <w pos="FrmA">A.</w> <w pos="CD">34</w> <w pos="NN">Fd</w> <w pos="NN">Hosp</w> <w pos="JJ">(U.K)</w> 
Date Time Groups (DTGs)
As was described in (Carr and Estival, 2002) , the analysis of our previous results showed that they were unsatisfactory in part because the POS Tagger did not recognise Date Time Groups (DTGs), which are very common in our texts, and 2 HQCLSC stands for "Headquarters Combined Logistics Support Command". Note that the POS tags assigned to it (JJ in Fig.3 and VB in Fig.4 ) are incorrect, as are several of the other tags. 3 The tag <FrmA>, meaning a "formatted A character", covers the strings "\nA.", "\n(A)" and "\nA)". which play an important role in document type recognition for SOPs. For the purpose of document classification, a DTG is a single unit of information, but there are 3 types of DTGs that appear in the SOPs:
• DTG_S, with time and time zone information, • DTG_M, with day, time and time zone information, • DTG_L, with day, time, time zone, month, and year information. Examples of these are given in (1) with their corresponding POS tag.
Although the 3 different types of DTGs are not often distinguished by the classifier rules, the POS Tagger needs to be trained on these 3 different DTG types, to avoid confusion with other alphanumeric strings. (2) is an example of the output from Qtag, where the DTG_S tag is correctly assigned to the text "1100K".
(2) <w pos="at">AT</w> <w pos="DTG_S">1100K</w> <w pos="NN">C130</w>
As shown in Table 1 , the baseline performance of Qtag (trained on 80% of the VP-02 data and tested on the remaining 20%) for DTGs was fairly low. This is due to the inadequate training data for DTGs in this corpus, which comes from one military exercise covering a short period of time, and thus conatining few variations for dates. Table 2 shows that the performance of Qtag improved when the DTG_M data was first added but decreased significantly after DTG_L data was added (additional DTG_S training data did not make any significant difference). The decrease in performance after the DTG_L data was added is due to overtraining of Qtag. Using the same recursive algorithm, adding year information leads to the creation of many more instances of DTG_L than DTG_M and DTG_S and skews the training data, resulting in many false positives for that category. Since the training text with the added DTG_M and DTG_S gave the best performance, this is what we used to create the Qtag language model. In the end, 71 extra tags were added to the tagset, giving a total of 116 POS tags. 2 The new Qtag language model was trained on 80% of the POS tags from the VP-02 data. The remaining 20% (36862 tags from 430 messages from VP-02) were used to test the performance of the POS Tagger. Table 4 DTGs with new language model Table 5 shows the overall results for Qtag using the macroaverage and microaverage statistics as described in (Sebastiani, 2001) . Almost half of the POS tags in the test data were <NN>. We believe using the microaverage result without <NN> gives a better indication of performance. (Sebastiani, 2002) . Quoting from (Jackson and Moulinier, 2002) , there are two views of NLP: "Symbolic NLP tends to work top-down by imposing known grammatical patterns and meaning associations upon texts. Empirical NLP tends to work bottom-up from the texts themselves, looking for patterns and associations to model, some of which may not correspond to purely syntactic or semantic relationships." Empirical NLP has been widely used since the early 1990's while Symbolic NLP has been viewed less favourably. The system we describe here is in the tradition of Symbolic NLP, as the categories we use have been pre-defined and do not emerge from the data. However, at this point, classification is mainly performed on the basis of formatting structures, not on linguistic constructs.
POS Baseline
Overtraining
New POS tags for measure units
Recall and Precision Averages Recall Precision
Our first rule-based classifier used an "if, else" structure to parse the tags returned from Qtag one at a time. The document type was determined solely on the basis of the previous tag and the current tag, and only <Start> tags and the last one or two <End> tags were used to classify a message. A large amount of code (in Python) was written to implement this method, which turned out to be neither efficient nor successful.
Our first approach was too optimistic and too reliant on the document structure given in the SOPs, and our rules did not perform well. Our second implementation of a rule-based classifier uses regular expressions to state the rules. Regular expressions allow us to define more detailed rules and they also allow for more flexibility.
Regular Expressions as rules
As discussed in (Carr and Estival, 2002) , the discrepancy between the format prescribed by the SOPs and the real text input by the operators was one of the main causes of errors. The use of regular expressions as rules allows flexibility in rule definition and result in shorter and more effective code. Several rules can be written to recognise one SOP document type.
The output of Qtag is read into a string. This string contains the list of POS tags for a message. Each rule recognises the tags for one SOP document type and allows any number of other tags in between. Only those POS tags required by the classifier rules are read into the Classifier. Having all the POS tags in a string also allows message headers and multiple SOPs to be pruned off or recognised differently very easily.
We give in (4) an example of a classifier rule for document type "P", where there can be any number of tags before <Frm1> and at least one instance of the separator or more tags before <Frm2>. In (5), we give an example of a message containing a document of type "P".
SOP-MRC rules
As mentioned earlier, the classifier rules were first created following the 88 SOP document definitions. They were later derived from a corpus analysis and further refined after analysis of the results on the same corpus. The rules use mostly POS tags relating to formatting, eg. <Frm1> ("formatted 1") or <FrmB> ("formatted B"), but also some content information, with the POS tags for DTGs and <CD> (number). A total of 66 rules were used to recognise the 37 document types that appeared in the VP-02 data. Of these 66 rules, 44 rely on the POS tags for DTGs or <CD>.
One disadvantage of using regular expressions to implement classifier rules might be that they can be fairly long. The example in (4) is one of the shortest rules in terms of number of elements. However, this problem can be alleviated by the use of named groups and the Python interpreter is useful to test the regular expressions before they are included into the classifier.
It is also worth noting that these handcrafted rules were in fact written very quickly, much more quickly than "one rule in two days" as described by (Jackson and Moulinier, 2002 ).
Each message is tested against all the rules for SOP document types. If no match is found, then the document is assigned to the document type "Free Text". Some rules are in fact subsets of other rules. This defines a hierarchy of rules which can be used to determine the correct SOP document type, see Section 6.
Results
We present the results obtained by SOP-MRC on two different message databases. The VP-02 database was used for training the POS Tagger and to define the classifier rules. It contains 2328 messages and 37 document types. The TT-01 database contains 3131 messages and 18 document types. The detailed results for each document type, for both VP-02 and TT-01, are given in Appendix 1 and 2.
The first part of Table 6 shows the overall results of SOP-MRC for VP-02. Since over 75% of the messages are "Free Text", we also show the microaverage result without the "Free Text" category to give a better indication of performance.
The second part of Table 6 shows the overall results of SOP-MRC for TT-01. In this corpus, over 85% of the messages are "Free Text" and the microaverage result is again given without the "Free Text" category. Table 7 SOP-MRC for VP-02 and TT01
Recall and Precision Averages Recall Precision
These results are very encouraging. Although the macroaverage for TT-01 is not very good, this is explained by the fact that there were a number of False Positives for document types which do not occur in this data (see Appendix 2). The microaverage shows that the document types with larger numbers of documents are giving as good results for the new unseen data as for VP-02. An explanation for the discrepancies between the document types used in VP-02 and in TT-01 is that the SOP definitions were actually developed at DJFHQ, and that VP-02 was a military exercise which only involved that headquarters, with all the messages coming from DJFHQ, while TT-01 was a four nation exercise, with messages coming from a number of different headquarters.
Another issue concerns the "Shift Handover" documents. The Shift Handover form is filled in by officers "handing over" their shift to another officer who "watches" the database for outstanding issues, and is a summary of the past 12 or 24 hours. Although this form is essentially free text, because the officers tend to think in terms of formatted documents, they often write it as another formatted document, eg. with numbered items for new paragraphs. If we classified the Shift Handover form as "Free Text", the accuracy would improve. This can be seen as another example of the well-know fact that the operator or human element is a large factor in system success.
Multilabel classification
One of the lessons from our earlier work was that we needed to use a multilabel classification rather than a simple multiclass classification. In multiclass classification, each message is assigned to only one of several possible classes, while in a multilabel classification, a message can be assigned to one or more classes (Lewis, 2002) . Our new classifier rules now perform a type of multilabel classification, by assigning a complex label to each message. An example of this complex label is shown in (6). This example shows the output of a message that contains a document of type C. As mentioned above, some rules are actually subsets of other rules, thereby defining a hierarchy of document types. In this case, the rule for document type C includes the rule for document type B, which includes the rule for document type A; thus A and B are also included in the complex label, as well as Free Text, the default classification.
In our current implementation, we choose the label returned by the more specific rule in the complex label, and return it as the single label, or multiclass classification, for the message being classified (in this case, C). Although Sebastiani (2002) argues that a multilabel classifier cannot be used as a single label classifier, the complex label that is returned by our classifier component is in fact a multilabel classification in terms of the hierarchical structure of the classifier rules. This hierarchy can be thought of as a set of binary classifiers (implemented as classifier rules) listed in order, from smallest (more general) to largest (more specific). This set is ordered such that a document type is a subset (in terms of structure, not content) of the next document type. 
Improvements
The expanded POS tagset provides a better coverage for the texts in our domain, and the POS Tagger component is now trained for the real data found in military message databases.
The new classifier component is much cleaner and more efficient. Python provides high-level methods to implement regular expressions and use them to search strings of text, which makes it easier to modify the classifier and to add or change the rules.
The results on a new database of messages, which were not used to create the classifier rules, are encouraging and indicate that we can improve the performance of SOP-MRC with little effort.
Integration with QBI
QBI is an improved search interface to the Lotus Notes operational log database used at DJFHQ, which is developed by the same DSTO team as SOP-MRC. We aim to incorporate the output of SOP-MRC with QBI by providing a categorypivoted view of the documents as categorised by SOP-MRC. An example of this view is shown in Fig. 5 .
The categorised view will allow the users of the QBI to quickly find messages in a Lotus Notes operational log database by using document types to limit their search or to locate the relevant message.
Other Improvements to SOP-MRC
The performance of the POS Tagger could be improved by pre-processing the messages. Text such as "10 KM" could be normalised to "10KM" so the POS Tagger can properly tag it <DST> rather than <CD> <NN>. This would also help improve the classifier's performance.
The current implementation relies on a one-toone correspondence between classifier rules and document types. We are looking at another approach, in which a classifier rule would be a subset of a number of rules for a few document types, in other words we would have a more general rule for a set of document types. This would correspond to implementing the true multilabel classification mentioned in Section 6, where the hierarchy of rules also correspond to the conceptual hierarchy of document types.
Fig. 5 Screenshot of QBI with SOP-MRC
If an incoming message matches the more general rule, it can then be tested against more specific rules. If the message fails to match one of these, then other methods can be used to determine the more specific document type, but at least the more general category can be kept, rather than defaulting to "Free Text", as is currently the case.
Further analysis to determine the more specific document type would involve the number of certain POS tags, the ordering of these tags or the absence of certain tags.
Another improvement concerns the addition of further POS tags for our domain, for example, tags for unit names and ranks. This information would also be useful in further work on both document classification and information extraction. For instance, it would allow extracting information about which units are involved or identify the personnel injured from NOTICAS messages. Appendix 2 SOP-MRC on TT01
Appendix 1 SOP-MRC on VP02
